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共同科目 2：英文 (共 5 頁) 

本科分數共 100 分 
※請填入入場通知書編號:________________________ 

 

※4 選 1 單選選擇題，共 50 題，每題 2 分 

一、字彙測驗 

【第 1 題至第 20 題請依照句子前後文意，選出最適當的答案；第 21 題至第 30 題請選出

一個與劃底線的字詞意義最接近的答案】 

(    ) 1. English is required of all students, but French is _______. 

  (A)magnificent (B)unclear (C)expensive (D)optional 

(    ) 2. Each lab is _______ state-of-the-art technologies and is supported by skilled 

staff. 

  (A)carried out (B)delved into (C)equipped with (D)broken down 

(    ) 3. The archaeological organization spent most of the funds provided by the 

government on the __________ of historical sites. 

  (A)prescription (B)preservation (C)presentation (D)perseverance 

(    ) 4. North Korea greatly __________ its nuclear program since Donald Trump was 

elected. 

  (A)advantageous (B)assumed (C)assured (D)accelerated 

(    ) 5. Boston was __________ in 1630 by Puritan colonists from England. 

  (A)found (B)founded (C)find (D)finding 

(    ) 6. People who __________ lots of animal fats are more likely to get heart disease. 

  (A)consume (B)buy (C)release (D)seek 

(    ) 7. If we continue to cut tropical forests in the Amazon, it will be a fatal blow to the 

precious __________ of the rain forest. 

  (A)biochemical (B)biodiversity (C)biofuel (D)biological 

(    ) 8. If you are not satisfied with the product, please return it within 30 days for a full 

__________. 

  (A)refrigerator (B)refill (C)refund (D)refusal 

(    ) 9. The company publicly apologized for the pollution it caused and agreed to 

__________ some money to charity. 

  (A)construct (B)donate (C)deposit (D)observe 

(    ) 10. He was __________ from school for cheating on the exam. 

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/zht/%E8%A9%9E%E5%85%B8/%E8%8B%B1%E8%AA%9E/puritan
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/zht/%E8%A9%9E%E5%85%B8/%E8%8B%B1%E8%AA%9E/colonist
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/zht/%E8%A9%9E%E5%85%B8/%E8%8B%B1%E8%AA%9E/england
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/fat
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/likely
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/return
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/zht/%E8%A9%9E%E5%85%B8/%E8%8B%B1%E8%AA%9E-%E6%BC%A2%E8%AA%9E-%E7%B9%81%E9%AB%94/company
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/zht/%E8%A9%9E%E5%85%B8/%E8%8B%B1%E8%AA%9E-%E6%BC%A2%E8%AA%9E-%E7%B9%81%E9%AB%94/publicly
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/zht/%E8%A9%9E%E5%85%B8/%E8%8B%B1%E8%AA%9E-%E6%BC%A2%E8%AA%9E-%E7%B9%81%E9%AB%94/apologize
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/zht/%E8%A9%9E%E5%85%B8/%E8%8B%B1%E8%AA%9E-%E6%BC%A2%E8%AA%9E-%E7%B9%81%E9%AB%94/agreed
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/zht/%E8%A9%9E%E5%85%B8/%E8%8B%B1%E8%AA%9E-%E6%BC%A2%E8%AA%9E-%E7%B9%81%E9%AB%94/money
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  (A)suspended (B)supplied (C)registered (D)erased 

(    ) 11. There are only three __________ for the job. 

  (A)consumers (B)clients (C)candidates (D)customers 

(    ) 12. Diana’s parents were extremely __________ and would not allow her to date 

until she was twenty years old. 

  (A)dramatic (B)competitive (C)complicated (D)conservative 

(    ) 13. Patricia underwent physical __________ after the car accident in which she had 

suffered serious injuries. 

  (A)therapy (B)session (C)advantage (D)ceremony 

(    ) 14. Volcanic __________ can cause traumatic injuries, burns, suffocation, and 

respiratory problems. 

  (A)irruption (B)disruption (C)eruptions (D)conjunction 

(    ) 15. If an __________ happens, the pilot and crew must stay calm. 

  (A)explanation (B)appliance (C)application (D)emergency 

(    ) 16. Many transnational companies have their headquarters in London, which is one 

of the __________ centers of the world. 

  (A)financial (B)athletic (C)medical (D)academic 

(    ) 17. According to the news report, 30 __________ had been released by the terrorists, 

but that could not be confirmed. 

  (A)directors (B)employees (C)hostages (D)supervisors 

(    ) 18. The workers were not satisfied with the wages, and they __________ a strike if 

their demands were not met. 

  (A)injected (B)threatened (C)increased (D)reduced 

(    ) 19. It was a haunted house. As he stepped into the building, he heard some 

frightening sounds and started to __________ . 

  (A)breathe (B)complain (C)signal (D)shiver 

(    ) 20. Social media has a huge __________ on students. Teachers and parents are 

extremely worried about this phenomenon. 

  (A)impact (B)surprise (C)reward (D)penalty 

 

 

https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/don
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/undergo
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/physical
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/accident
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(    ) 21. Water shortage is a crisis we cannot ignore. 

  (A)lack (B)deduction (C)supply (D)abundance 

(    ) 22. It took Jason a few months to get used to his new surroundings. 

  (A)company (B)environment (C)countryside (D)urban area 

(    ) 23. The newly released novel did not receive good reviews. Consequently, its sales 

were low. 

  (A)Moreover (B)Dramatically (C)Nevertheless (D)Therefore 

(    ) 24. Due to the economic crisis, the public no longer had faith in the government’s 

policies. 

  (A)despair (B)option (C)trust  (D)imagination 

(    ) 25. No one was seriously injured in that explosion, and the police were investigating 

the cause. 

  (A)hurt (B)killed (C)frightened (D)punished 

(    ) 26. Full participation by all members is necessary for the project to be successful. 

  (A)entertainment (B)willingness (C)condemnation (D)involvement 

(    ) 27. It really annoys me when people chat incessantly in the library. 

  (A)weakens (B)angers (C)endangers (D)frightens 

(    ) 28. All the runners were exhausted after the marathon. 

  (A)encouraged (B)rewarded (C)tired  (D)dispirited 

(    ) 29. John F. Kennedy, the 35th president of the United States, was assassinated in 

1963. 

  (A)defeated (B)recognized (C)elected (D)killed 

(    ) 30. Most animal experiments are cruel, unethical and unnecessary. 

  (A)murders (B)organizations (C)tests (D)sympathy 

 

 

二、文法測驗【請在下列各題中選出正確答案】 

(    ) 31. The company is committed to _______ a new product. 

  (A)develop (B)developing (C)developed (D)development 

(    ) 32. This meeting had to be terminated due to a _______ problem. 

  (A)technologically (B)technician (C)technique (D)technical 

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/zht/%E8%A9%9E%E5%85%B8/%E8%8B%B1%E8%AA%9E-%E6%BC%A2%E8%AA%9E-%E7%B9%81%E9%AB%94/member
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(    ) 33. Taking a quick look at the agenda before the meeting would be _______ helpful. 

  (A)except (B)exception (C)exceptional (D)exceptionally 

(    ) 34. ______ of contracting the virus, Mr. Johnson keeps his mask on all the time.  

  (A)Terrified (B)Terrifying (C)Terror (D)Terrify 

(    ) 35. What the professor told you was one possible solution; _______, there should be 

others. 

  (A)although (B)for (C)however (D)therefore 

(    ) 36. Please pick us up when we _______ the international airport. 

  (A)arrive at (B)arrive (C)arrive for (D)arrive by 

(    ) 37. The employees will _______ to fill out this health questionnaire and submit it to 

the health center by the end of this week. 

  (A)asked (B)ask (C)be asking (D)be asked 

(    ) 38. I am pleased to _______ you that your application has been approved. 

  (A)be informed (B)inform (C)informing (D)informed 

(    ) 39. Before you prepare a talk, you need to know to _______ you will be speaking. 

  (A)whose (B)whoever (C)who (D)whom 

(    ) 40. People _______ in this report will be rewarded for their service to this nation. 

  (A)listed (B)listing (C)list (D)are listed 

(    ) 41. You should get your vaccine _______ you can protect yourself and your family. 

  (A)although (B)as soon as (C)so that (D)until 

(    ) 42. The pilot made the announcement that the plane could not leave the gate 

_______ all passengers were seated and security belts were fastened. 

  (A)unless (B)because (C)even though (D)while 

(    ) 43. I will get Sarah _______ this project by the end of this week. 

  (A)finish (B)to finish (C)finishing (D)finished 

(    ) 44. The client had the order _______ after he learned about the company’s financial 

problem. 

  (A)canceling (B)canceled (C)be canceled (D)cancel 

(    ) 45. We have to send a person we can _______ to represent us at the exhibition. 

  (A)carry out (B)put up with (C)rely on (D)look down on 
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三、閱讀測驗【第46題至第49題請選出最符合題意的單字，第50題請選出正確答案】 

We need to bear in mind two points about globalization. First of all, it is not a new process since 

many experts and economists have pointed out that the economic forces that have created 

globalization started in the 19th century. Second, the world has not   46   equally in the 

globalizing process. The most fundamental issue surrounding globalization is whether it will 

contribute to global peace. Defenders believe that global economic cooperation and cultural  

  47  are the key to international peace and prosperity. They want to create a   48   world 

free from any regional or national conflicts. However, opponents view any form of global 

cooperation with   49  . They oppose organizations such as the International Monetary Fund 

(IMF), the World Trade Organization (WTO) and the World Bank (WB), as they believe these 

organizations are controlled by powerful countries, mainly the US, the EU and Japan.  

(    ) 46. (A) suspicion     (B)borderless     (C) benefited     (D)communication 

(    ) 47. (A) suspicion     (B)borderless     (C) benefited     (D)communication 

(    ) 48. (A) suspicion     (B)borderless     (C) benefited     (D)communication 

(    ) 49. (A) suspicion     (B)borderless     (C) benefited     (D)communication 

(    ) 50. Why do opponents of globalization reject global organizations? 

(A) Influential countries have dominated these organizations. 

(B) The organizations have caused regional or national conflicts. 

(C) They believe these organizations can contribute to global peace and 

prosperity. 

(D) These organizations have nothing to do with globalization.  
 


